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From the Front Cockpit
Col Gary Otto – Wing Leader
Lots of good things are happening at the WI Wing! Membership is growing again, there is a
renewed spirit of adventure, our T-34 is finally operational and 2021 is starting to look like it can be
a great and memorable year for all of our members.
The January newsletter defined our mission to "Educate, Inspire and Honor" and highlighted all the
ways we are motivated to carry out this noble mission. The February newsletter focused on
support for the mission. To carry out our mission, it takes a lot of donated time and money that
comes from a wide range of sources. We have to keep our aircraft in safe operational condition
and our pilots proficient, so that these historic time machines can be the means we utilize to
Educate, Inspire and Honor. Support for the mission is so very much appreciated, but is an ongoing
need that requires our constant attention.
This month we are targeting our events and all the volunteerism needed to carry out our mission.
Volunteering for interesting and inspirational events is the reason most of us joined the CAF, and
what keeps us motivated to keep doing more and giving more of our time and financial support. In
Paul Keppeler's words, "These events are providing the on-ramps for your engagement in carrying
out our mission." It takes many volunteers to run the WI Wing and many more to go out and
participate in the events and activities where we educate, inspire and honor. It is time for action!
Please look over all of the events that have already surfaced for 2021, expect even more to be
found, and seek out where your participation will teach someone about our military aviation
history, inspire others to do good things or better their lives, or honor someone who has served
our country. Our volunteerism often touches someone's life in ways we may never know. Take one
of these "on-ramps" and see where it takes you. I am confident you will like where you are headed.
I have been there many times.
It was such an honor to be the first T-34 sponsor-pilot to earn a CAF T-34 pilot rating and fly our
fully restored Mentor. This airplane looks and flies like new, and I am so anxious to get the
remaining sponsor-pilots rated as well as getting all of our T-34
supporters an opportunity to fly in the rear cockpit. I believe
Inside this issue:
that these historic aircraft are time machines that take you
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CAF WI Wing March Meeting Invitation
March 20th, 2021 10:30 AM
Gate #1 code: 2347#
*** Lunch at noon…. RSVP ***
In person option at the CAF hangar with COVID mitigation
or Join Zoom Meeting using this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82021065121
Meeting ID: 820 2106 5121
Dial in option: 312-626-6799
======
How Can I Volunteer?
by Kathy Laabs
There are so many ways you can volunteer to help the WI Wing carry out our mission to Educate, Inspire and Honor. Here
are just a few!
• PX and PX Team Captain volunteers
• Ground Crew (aircraft and auto parking)
• Rides Program coordinator OPEN position
• Flight Crew supporters for any or all of our aircraft
• Aircraft sponsors (PT & T-34: supporting up to $750/restoration up to $1499/Sponsor $1500+)
• Pilot sponsors
• Wing Staff officers - Public Information Officer position is OPEN
• Banquet committee
• Holiday party committee
• Meeting lunch organizer (volunteer to do just one/year)
• Wash & Wax aircraft volunteers
• Hangar Cleanup volunteers
• Set up/cleanup for meeting volunteers
• Education committee member/Development committee member/Historian
======
Did you know?
You can support our aircraft anytime using the links below for each airplane. Sometimes a one-time gift is just the thing to
do! See these links:
PT-26 → https://www.crowdrise.com/o/en/campaign/pt-26-primary-trainer-n9474h
SNJ-5 → https://www.crowdrise.com/o/en/campaign/snj-5-advanced-trainer-n3195g
T-34 → https://www.crowdrise.com/o/en/campaign/t-34-mentor
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February 20th Meeting Highlights
You can watch the whole Wing Meeting on this Zoom cloud link if you missed it!
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/_hxjL9Qt7Se--oSTcsFtZB4c3gBeJxhmXGHAkLB3WGDFRsWzGLnkOdK2gWzHcqlg.tH8J12xxuqeFb9eU

Passcode: !+76d*7J
Wing Leader Gary Otto called the meeting to order at 10:33 AM. Welcomed 24 attendees, including guests, Dr. Michael Holt
and Steve Ward. New member John Schroeder, who could not attend was introduced. See separate attendance sheet
showing details on attendees. 16 at the hangar and 8 on Zoom. Please get your 2021 wing membership dues paid and keep
your national membership current. Pledge of Allegiance was carried out by the attendees. New members from 2020 and
2021 were recognized.
Short business meeting:
• Gary Otto started off with video that highlights VJ-day. Reiterated “Our Mission: Educate, Inspire and Honor”. Our airplanes
are the means of carrying out that mission, but not the mission itself. Reminded ‘Breakfast at Denny’s’ via zoom at this
time. Dixie Wing is now Georgia Airbase! Many thanks to Brad Ohde for another great newsletter issue. Please submit
articles by the 10th of each month. February newsletter and meeting are dedicated to support for the Mission. In Jan we
defined the mission, so how can we support it?
Safety:
Mike Ziarniak reminded us that Safety is #1 at the CAF and we should be cautious in the hangar.
Membership:
Tom McDermott unable to zoom in from frozen Texas. Will get an update at next meeting.
Events:
Kathy Laabs: TBM Reunion May 15th 100% go, Hold the date for WI Wing Open House May 22nd.
Education:
• Jeanette Anderson unable to attend due to trip to sunny FL!!. Efforts at ‘Operation D.R.E.A.M’ ongoing. Aviation library at
hangar. Big push for our youth protection and interaction policy next month. Upgraded our terminal display last month.
Year of the WASPS at CAF!
Development:
• Bob Vajgrt: Importance of talking to people about the organization and why we are members. Flight crew support program
was described, not as much commitment as sponsorship program, helps with fixed cost and for as little as $10 a month.
Request for support of CAF WI wing in 2021 was laid out. Focus on support.
PX:
Welcome to Dennis Flancher as our new PX Volunteer Coordinator. If you want to volunteer for PX, talk to Dennis. More on
this at the next meeting. PX volunteerism results in direct financial benefit to the WI Wing and is a lot of fun too!
Old business:
• T-34 activity- invited by national headquarters to do a March 24th webinar. A team will be assembled to put together a
power point presentation. Carl has one test flight to go before release for operations.
• Wing staff conference March 5-7th all virtual this year. All members welcome to attend.
New business:
• Dan and Sara Beams donated 11 Marine slightly used flight suits of different colors and sizes and a pair of size 11 and a half
flying boots, to our wing. Mike Ziarniak will send Dan a thank you letter.
• EAA Aviation profile on Col Larry ‘Lumpy’ Lumpkin was then presented. Wonderful story of Larry from his start in aviation
to where he is today flying the CAF ‘Gunfighter’.
• Next Wing Meeting Mar 20th at (zoom and in the hangar). Business meeting with financial update. No outside
presentation planned. March meeting emphasis on events and volunteerism with member input and discussion.
Meeting adjourned at 11:58 AM,

Respectfully submitted, A.G. Bharatkumar,

Adjutant, WI Wing CAF
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Maintenance Report – March 2021
Col Steven Sorge – Maintenance Officer – WI Wing
PT-26
• No Activity – Aircraft is airworthy
• On winter hold. Insurance changed to storage only
SNJ-5
• Prop removed and sent to Maxwell to correct seal leak; Maxwell
update – expect completion of prop in week of 08March, delivery planned week of 15March
• intercom upgrade in progress - completion after prop delivered
• On winter hold. Insurance removed to storage only
T-34
• Annual completed
• Flight testing completed
• Acrobatic Maneuvers flown and documented in logs to remove operating limitations statement: “acrobatics
prohibited”
• Pilot Training began 06March
• Still working to resolve gear door position in “gear Down” position

======
Education Update
Jeanette Anderson - Education Officer WI Wing
We’ve got a lot of exciting things in the works for Education this year:
• We are still working on adding to our WI Wing display in the Waukesha Airport terminal. John Kmet has graciously loaned us
a model of the PV2 bomber that was assigned to us back in our early days. We are building a display around that with other
artifacts from that time period showcasing the history of our Wisconsin Wing. Gary Otto provided a computer for the
display as well. There are a variety of exciting and inspirational videos loaded on it that I will be swapping out throughout
the year. This will give our terminal display an audio-visual
element and provide fresh new information for return visitors
to the display. If you have any pictures, articles, or stories from
the PV2 era that you would be willing to let us display,
please let me know.
• The CAF Youth Protection Program is a vital part of our
education program and volunteer efforts to carry out our
mission. All CAF members are encouraged to complete
the training. See the details in the article below.
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T-34 Memories
by Col Mike Woods
Here is a picture I took of my friend Pat Long in a T-34. We went to college
together and were both stationed at WPAFB 1968-1972. We both flew these T34s in the Wright Patt aero club. Pat’s memory of rates is better than mine, but
he thought we paid $10/hr which was a wet rate. Notice the big radio boxes on
the back shelf. In retrospect, the plane looks well worn even back then. But to
me it was a shining rocket.
Those were really fun days. Looking forward to returning from Florida soon and
getting checked out once again, but now in our beautiful T-34A!

============
Arizona Airbase "Flying Legends of Victory Tour" coming to Waukesha

The AZ B-25 "Maid in the Shade" summer tour includes a visit
to KUES Waukesha County Airport arriving Monday July 26th
and departing Monday Aug 2. Our own George Crawford,
who winters in AZ, is the tour coordinator, and was
responsible for steering the tour to include a WI stopover.
They will be selling rides Friday-Sat-Sun, July 30-31, and
Aug.1st, and will be offering airplane tours only on TuesdayThursday, based at the Stein ramp. Costs for the rides on the
B-25 are $325.00 for the waist with 4 seats available and
$650.00 for the nose with 2 seats available. CAF members
are eligible for a $75.00 discount for the rides. This is the
week of AirVenture in Oshkosh, but we are hoping to support
their visit with local volunteers and the WI Wing PX. There
may be an opportunity to sell rides on the days they are not,
depending on plane and pilot availability.
This is an excellent opportunity to volunteer and hang around
a B-25! More details will be included in upcoming WI Wing
newsletters.
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CAF WI Wing Supports EAA 1156 2021 Air Camp
June 21 - 28th CAF members encouraged to
volunteer to assist with this great program.
Go to this link for all the details.
https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa1158/aircamp

======
T-34 Released to Operations March 6th
Maintenance finished off the T-34 restoration and
our Instructor Pilot, Carl Schwerman, completed
the pilot training for our first pilot sponsor on
March 6th. The first thing that Gary Otto did was
to take Dennis Flancher for a ride on March 12th as
the first wing member to fly in the co-pilot seat!
Dennis is a huge supporter of the T-34 and this was
a well deserved flight. Expect many more flights for
our supporters and members.
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TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP! (or simply JOIN the CAF for some)
WI Wing membership remains at $50/year and covers Jan-Dec. Please renew your Wing membership ASAP and stay active with
the CAF in Wisconsin. There is a wing membership form that can be downloaded from our www.cafwi.org website and be used
as a renewal form, or just mail $50 to our PO Box. Please also indicate your areas of interest for volunteering. There are many
ways to help the Wing carry out its mission.
Your membership with the National CAF group in Dallas, TX is required to be a WI Wing member. National membership is
renewed on the anniversary of the month you joined the CAF. HQ sends out renewal notices, but many members miss them and
let their national membership lapse. Please make sure that your national membership is up to date. If it's not, or you want to
join (rejoin) the CAF, go to https://commemorativeairforce.org/pages/CAF%20membership and follow the prompts for new
members and renewals. It is quick and easy to do. National membership is $200/year. Less for active military and cadets/youth.
2021 is going to be a very exciting and adventurous year to be involved with the CAF! Don’t miss out!!
======
PX Kicking Off a BIG Season!!
As your new PX volunteer coordinator (PXVC), I am sure that you will see, in this
newsletter alone, that there is a huge need for PX volunteers for the 2021
airshow/fly-in season! My primary role will be to recruit and train volunteers on
PX operations and identify several PX Team Captains who can lead an event
outing and are able to tow the new PX trailer. Events usually require a PX captain
and 2 or 3 additional volunteers. PX volunteer activity is limited to the event
being attended. Inventory/cash management and event coordination is handled
by other volunteers.
PX volunteering is a very rewarding and fun way to get involved with the WI
Wing. It is a great way to get to know lots of like-minded folks and enjoy many
aviation events. Just ask long time PX volunteer John Kmet! PX operations also
provide the wing with much needed funds to keep us focused on our mission to Educate, Inspire and Honor.
I am hoping that the recruiting part of my new role at the WI Wing will be the easiest part of the job. Volunteers can choose to
cover just one event or go to them all! Anything in between is great. Look over all the PX opportunities highlighted in this
newsletter and see where you might fit into the picture. Please note that the weekly summer PX participation at Food Truck
Friday is a "Mini-PX" event that can be managed by 1 or 2 volunteers since the trailer does not need to be towed.
Looks like our first PX outing will be March 27th at the WIA event here at Waukesha Airport. If you would like to volunteer for
any PX activity please contact me directly:
Dennis Flancher, dennislf@att.net, 414-534-0160 cell and text
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We are going to Oconto again!
With a great 2020 fly-in, including SNJ rides and PX operations, we will be returning in 2021. Fun opportunity for PX, Rides, and
Ground/Ramp volunteers!

CAF Tri-State Wing "Warbird Weekend"
July 23-24-25 with B-29/B-24 Squadron
The Janesville based Tri-State Wing is hosting a huge event on
the weekend just before AirVenture opens. We are planning to
static display the T-34 and set up our PX operations.
Another opportunity for PX volunteers to hang
around lots of warbirds and super people!

Wisconsin Military Show
Eagle Village Park, Eagle, WI
August 20-22 7am to 5pm (2pm Sun)
WI Wing aircraft fly-overs planned.
PX and member military vehicles on
the ground!
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2021 TBM Reunion in Peru, IL

May 14 - May 15

The TBM Avenger Reunion and Salute to Veterans airshow is back for 2021 at the Illinois Valley Regional Airport (KVYS) in Peru,
Illinois!
• Friday Night activities are 6:00 to 10:00 PM
• Saturday’s event time is 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Friday night will feature a car show, beer garden, food, music,
and the spectacular night airshow by the AeroShell Aerobatic
Team.
Saturday’s main event will feature many Warbirds including a
B-25, F6F Hellcat, P-51 Mustang, Corsair, a gaggle of T6’s,
jets, a contingent of trainers from PT’s to AT-6’s, and, of
course, as many TBM Avengers as can come. Right now
we have 14 Avengers committed.
Phone:
Website:

815-223-8441
tbmreunion.org

CAF WI Wing will be there with PX,
Rides and other volunteer opportunities.
======
Women In Aviation WIA "Wings In Spring" Sat. March 27th
• 11am to 2PM KUES north ramp KUES
• Food Trucks, activities for kids, live music plus more!
• Great way to start off the fly-in season.
• 4 or 5 Volunteers needed to marshall, work PX/Car parking/
Ground Crew/pilots to static display a/c. Please contact Kathy Laabs
at 414-418-7222 or T28gal@att.net
4-418-7222 or T28gal@att.net
======
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ALL VOLUNTEERS MUST READ THIS!!!!
The CAF requires all volunteers who will be working within an arm’s reach of a youth to complete the CAF Youth Protection and
Interaction Training, plus agree to a Criminal History Background Check before you may work with youth at CAF units or CAF
events. This is online training that will take approximately fifteen minutes to complete. You will watch a short video, take a
quiz, and then apply for the background check. There is no cost to you or the wing for this certification. Once you have
completed the training and passed the background check, the wing will be notified that you are eligible to work with youth. The
background check is handled by a secure third-party vendor and no confidential information is shared with the CAF. If you have
any questions about the policy or how it is implemented, you can view the CAF Youth Protection Policy by following this link:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bx9k41p13n2nryy/CAF%20Youth%20Protection%20Policy%20General.pdf?dl=0
To complete the training, go to the CAF website under Education and click on the Youth Interaction and Protection box or
simply follow this link.
https://www.cafeducation.org/youth-interaction-and-protection
Thank you for doing your part to keep our young people safe as we Educate, Inspire, and Honor a new generation of aviation
enthusiasts!
======

SAFETY

CORNER
From your Safety Officer, Col Mike Ziarniak
COVID-19 Statement
Prior to attending any in person meetings, please do a self-assessment of your health. If you have
any symptoms of fever, cough, lack of taste or smell it would best to not attend the meeting.
Distancing, masks and hand sanitizer use should be considered and are available. Consider Zoom
virtual attendance.
Situational Awareness at CAF WI Wing Meetings
For those who desire to attend Wing meetings at the hangar, please become familiar with exits,
including the main entry door, overhead service door, taxiway service door, and hangar overhead
door. Entry and taxiway service doors make for your most efficient exit if the overhead doors are
closed. Also note that in case of an emergency, windows can be used as an escape route should
door exits be blocked or not accessible. Be aware that hangars can have slippery floors and aircraft
wings to avoid walking into. Use caution at all times.
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CAF WI Wing Spring (delayed to Fall) Banquet (date to be confirmed)
The annual CAF Spring Banquet is being postponed until the Fall of 2021
due to the COVID mitigations still being recommended for May. If you
want to volunteer to be on the banquet committee and help plan this
enjoyable event, please contact Kathy Laabs - Events Officer.

CAF WI Wing Holiday Party Tentative date: Dec. 14th
If you want to volunteer to be on the party planning committee and help organize this memorable event, please contact Kathy
Laabs - Events Officer.
======

EAA 1365 Mauston-New Lisbon Fly-In Sept 3-4
We have been attending this event for many years with the SNJ, and
this year we want to add the T-34 and maybe even the PT! If we can
get a PX volunteer to travel this far with the trailer, it might be
worthwhile to have the PX active too. These are great folks and it is an
honor to support their annual event. It is a Saturday event, but
arriving Friday evening assures you won't be delayed by morning fog
and you get to attend their hangar party! Event coordinator is Tom
McDermott.
======
EAA AirVenture July 26 - Aug 1st
CAF sets up a hospitality area in Warbird Campground. Lots of fun. Volunteer activity
includes campground set-up July 10th, 17th and 25th. If you want to volunteer for
set-up on any of these dates contact Gary Otto. Lots of other volunteer opportunities
available during AirVenture. See EAA resources for details or talk to Kathy Laabs.
======

Waukesha Airport "Food Truck Friday" at the terminal ramp every
Friday from June 4th through Sept. 3rd 11am to 1:30PM. MINI-PX,
static display, recruiting, possible rides for sale, free rides by
member pilots, volunteers to help with set-up and take down
needed on Sept. 3rd. Lots of volunteer opportunities!

Waukegan IL "Northern Illinois Airshow" Sept. 11, 2021.
This airshow has always been a huge PX sales event and
an overall great day. We usually attend with PX and may
possibly sell Rides. Details to be confirmed.
Need PX volunteers for sure!
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CAF WI Wing Open House Sat May 22 KUES Waukesha Airport 10AM to 4PM
Let's put the CAF WI Wing up front and center with our members, friends, and supporters.
This is a great way to begin the 2021 flying season and a huge volunteer opportunity. We will need volunteers for PX, static
display of wing and member owned aircraft, Rides program operations, car parking crew, Ramp Crew, gate security, lots more.
We plan to utilize food trucks for lunch, fly a missing man memorial fly-over at noon with Nick Stanich playing his bagpipes,
invite WWII Military Vehicle ground forces, much more.
Open to public-will focus invitations to family/friends/supporters.
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Vietnam Moving Wall is Coming to Waukesha
Colonel Stan Babicz
Wisconsin Wing
In the fall of 2019, the Commemorative Air Force Wisconsin Wing was asked to support the efforts by the City of Waukesha Parks,
Recreation and Forestry Department to bring the Vietnam Moving Wall to Waukesha over Memorial Day weekend in 2020. That
event was canceled due to Covid, but the efforts have continued, and the Moving Wall will be here this Memorial Day weekend.
As a member of The Moving Wall Work Team, I am asking for your support to honor Vietnam Veterans and help bring The Moving
Wall to Waukesha. The Moving Wall is a nationally traveling half-size replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, DC
and it will be on display in Frame Park and open for viewing around the clock from noon on May 27 through 7:00am on June 1,
2021. The Moving Wall includes the names of 67 Waukesha County natives who gave their lives in service during the Vietnam War.
The Wisconsin Wing will be performing a flyover at 1800 hours on Thursday, May 27 for the opening ceremonies.
We expect the experience of viewing The Moving Wall to be healing for many Veterans, as well as an occasion for the community
to show respect, honor our Vietnam Veterans, and finally say “Welcome Home.”
I am proud of my affiliation with the City of Waukesha Parks, Recreation and Forestry Department and The Moving Wall work team
and hope you will join me in supporting this undertaking. As you can imagine, there is considerable expense and labor needed to
make this a reality.
I hope you will consider supporting The Moving Wall in one or more of these ways:
•

Donate to help bring The Moving Wall to Waukesha.
o
All donors will be recognized in The Moving Wall program and donations of all amounts are appreciated. Simply
complete the commitment form in the enclosed brochure and mail with your check payable to WPRF.

•

Purchase and dedicate a flag for the Field of Honor display adjacent to The Moving Wall. See enclosed flyer or purchase
your flag here: www.healingfield.org/event/Waukesha21

•

*Purchase a limited-edition t-shirt to commemorate The Moving Wall coming to Waukesha.
T-shirts available December 1 at WPRF office. See our flyer.

•

Volunteer during the event. We anticipate the need for more than 150 volunteers throughout the weekend. If you can give
of your time, please see more information about volunteering in the
enclosed brochure or register to volunteer here: https://waukesha-wi.gov/581/Upcoming-Events

*Note that the purchase of a Field of Honor flag must be made no later than April 30, 2021.
Thank you for considering supporting this event!
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PX Corner:
This month’s feature:

Wing aircraft patches!

Available by email request to Tracy Sorge at
horseshowmomm@wi.rr.com
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VOICES FROM THE PAST…

Reprint of article about Wing gunnery school from the WI Wing Newsletter, Vol. 13, No. 8. - August 1996
======
WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS!
New members are vital to the health and vitality of our WI Wing. In the past, we have had dedicated dinners to formally
welcome and get to know our new members, but with the Covid restrictions, these events have been on hold. We do want to
make sure that all members are aware of our newest members so we can encourage them to get involved with volunteer
opportunities which will certainly be blossoming later this year as we pull out of this pandemic. Get involved and have some
fun and adventure!
2020

2021

Brian Audette

William Manly

Randy Demmit

Steve Mueller - Cadet

Dan Honzik

Larry Phillips

Scott Twesme

John Schroeder
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Calendar – Upcoming Events
Date

Event, Time, Location

Sat., 3/20

Wing Meeting
10:30AM - In Hangar & Virtual

Sat., 3/27

Women In Aviation WIA "Wings In Spring”
11AM – 2PM – KUES North Ramp

Sat., 3/27

T-34 Ground School ZOOM
9AM

Sat., 4/17

5/10 – 5/15

Wing Meeting
10:30AM - In Hangar & Virtual
Milwaukee Armed Forces Week
Possible fly-overs of 5/14 golf tournament
and 5/15 Motorcycle ride

Sat., 5/15

Wing Meeting
10:30AM - In Hangar & Virtual

Sat., 5/15

TBM Reunion
Peru, IL

Sat., 5/22

** Wing Open House ***

5/27+

Vietnam Wall at Frame Park, Waukesha
Noon TH May 27 through T 7AM June 1st.
TH 6PM formation fly-over planned.

Sat., 6/19

Wing Meeting
10:30AM - In Hangar & Virtual

Sat., 7/17

Wing Meeting
10:30AM - In Hangar & Virtual

7/23 – 7/25

Tri-State Wing "Warbird Weekend"
featuring the CAF B-29/B-24
CAF Airpower History Tour

7/26 – 8/1

EAA AirVenture!

7/26 – 8/1

AZ Airbase Flying Legends of Victory Tour
B-25 at KUES

8/20 - 8/22

Wisconsin Military Show
Eagle Village Park, Eagle, WI 7am to 5pm
(2pm Sun) Flyovers planned.

Sat., 8/21

Wing Meeting
10:30AM - In Hangar & Virtual

Sat., 9/18

Wing Meeting
10:30AM - In Hangar & Virtual

Sat., 9/18

Oconto Fly-In
9AM – 4PM

WI Wing Staff
Position

Person

Wing Leader:

Gary Otto

Executive Officer:

Paul Keppeler

Finance Officer:

Ryan Beard

847-858-7846
rcbeard1@gmail.com

Maintenance Officer:

Steve Sorge

414-852-8104
ssorge@wi.rr.com

Operations Officer:

Henning
Henningsen

262-951-6472
henning.henningsen.wi
@gmail.com

Safety Officer &
Ground Crew Leader:

Mike
Ziarniak

Public Information
Officer:

Contact Info.
262-875-1640
gary.arthur.otto@gmail.com
262-443-0624
pbkepp@aol.com

414-380-9532
ziarniakm@gmail.com

*** Open ***
This could be you!

Development Officer: Bob Vajgrt

414-550-2770
dawnbob@wi.rr.com

Education Officer:

Jeanette Anderson

414-313-9513
jfa16daa@gmail.com

Membership
Officer:

Tom McDermott

608-289-2424
mcfender@yahoo.com

Adjutant Officer:

A.G. Bharatkumar

262-366-3295
agbkumar@wi.rr.com

Events Officer:

Kathy Laabs

Historian:

414-418-7222
t28gal@att.net

*** Open ***
This could be you!

Newsletter:

Brad Ohde

PX Leader:

Tracy Sorge

PX Volunteer Coord.:

Dennis Flancher

Wisconsin Wing mailing address:
CAF Wisconsin Wing
P.O. Box 1998
Waukesha, WI 53187-1998
www.cafwi.org

262-309-8600
bohde@wi.rr.com
262-366-0664
horseshowmomm@wi.rr.com
414-534-0160
dennislf@att.net

